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The BioMed Central Editorial Team
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Re: MS: 3610859648587331 - A cross sectional study of Schistosoma japonicum prevalence in 50 villages of Samar Province, the Philippines.

Dear Editorial Team,

We are delighted to learn that our manuscript has now been accepted for publication in BMC Public Health. We have reviewed all formatting issues and hope that these will be acceptable. We understand that this is the final version of our manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

Mushfiqur R Tarafder, MBBS Doctoral-candidate
Manuscript submitted to BMC Public Health: A cross-sectional study of the prevalence of intensity of infection with *Schistosoma japonicum* in 50 irrigated and rain-fed villages in Samar Province, the Philippines

Requested formatting changes

Title & Abstract – VERIFIED

Author list – THE LIST OF AUTHORS CHECKED AND CONSISTANCY IS RECONFIRMED

Qualifications – REMOVED

Underlining – REMOVED

Manuscript sections – THE ORDER OF SECTIONS RE-CHECKED

References – RE-ENTERED ACCORDINGLY